PAYMENT SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT AND
OVERSIGHT
Bank of Uganda is responsible for maintaining
reliable, efficient and safe payment and
settlement systems.
The process of paying and receiving money in
return for goods and services is called
payment and settlement.
A safe and efficient payment and settlement
system contributes to financial stability and
effectiveness of monetary policy.
Bank of Uganda is involved in the payment
systems in the following ways;

2. Non-Cash Payment Methods
A) Automated Clearing House (ACH)
The ACH system supports clearance of
electronic transactions in local and foreign
currency. The ACH instruments include
Cheques and Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT).
i)

Cheques

A cheque is a documemt that instructs a bank
to pay a specified sum of money from an
institution/individual’s account (drawer) to the
institution/individual in whose name the
instruction has been issued (drawee).

(i) Overseer of payment and settlement
system
(ii) Creator and manager of payment and
settlements systems
(iii) Participant in payment and settlements
systems like EAPS and COMESA REPSS.

Currently cheque transactions are capped at
UGX. 20m. Bank of Uganda facilitates the
process of clearing and settling cheque
transactions on a daily basis through the
automated clearing house.

PAYMENT SYSTEMS IN UGANDA

Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) is the
electronic transfer of funds from one bank
account to another either within a single
financial institution or across multiple
institutions. Electronic Funds Transfer may be
either credit or direct debit transfers.
Commercial banks are expected to credit the
beneficiary’s account within 24 hours upon
receipt of a credit transfer instruction, and to
debit the payer’s account within 48 hours upon

1. Cash Payment Methods
Bank of Uganda issues banknotes and coins
which are currently the most commonly used
forms of payment in Uganda. Banknotes in
circulation include UGX 1,000, UGX 2,000,
UGX 5,000, UGX10,000, UGX 20,000 and
UGX 50,000. Coins currently in circulation are
UGX; 1,2,5, 10, 50, 100, 200, 500 and 1,000.

ii) Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)

receipt of a direct debit instruction. Credit
transfers are predominantly being used by
government and corporate customers to
transfer
salary
payments
to
the
employees’/beneficiary’s
account.
Direct
debits are periodic financial instructions from a
customer to his/her bank authorizing collection
of funds by an institution/individual to settle an
obligation like bills and fees.
B. Real Time Gross Settlements Systems
(RTGS)
Real Time Gross Settlement is where money
is transferred in ‘real time’ and “gross basis.”
Settlement in “real time” means the payment
transaction is not subjected to any waiting
period. The transactions are settled as soon
as they are processed. “Gross settlement”
means the transaction is settled on a
one-to-one basis without batching or netting
with any other transaction.
The Real Time Gross Settlement System in
Uganda is called the Uganda National
Interbank Settlement System (UNISS).
C. Central Securities Depository (CSD)
The CSDs are central points where financial
instruments (securities) like treasury bills,
bonds and shares can be deposited/held.
The services provided by CSDs include;
maintaining securities accounts, safekeeping,

and asset services like administration of
redemptions and trading.
Regional Payment Systems

•
•
•

Point of Sale
Internet Banking
The National Switch

•

Personal Computer Banking

iii) East African Payment System (EAPS)

Characteristics of Payment Systems

EAPS is a multicurrency payment system that
uses the existing RTGS infrastructure of the
EAC countries to facilitate cross-border
payments within the East African region. EAPS
reduces the risk of exchange rate losses and
eliminates the need for foreign hard currencies
for example Dollars, Pounds, Euros etc.

An efficient payment system must have the
following characteristics;
1. Timeliness
2. Accessibility
3. Ease of use
4. Ease of Integration with other processes
5. Safety and reliability
6. Low and transparent prices

iv) COMESA – Regional Payment and
Settlement System (REPSS)
COMESA - REPSS is an electronic platform
that facilitates cross-border payments within
the Common Market of Eastern and Southern
Africa (COMESA). It is a SWIFT based cross
border clearing system used to settle payments
denominated in US Dollars and Euros.
Payment Systems not offered by Bank of
Uganda
Bank of Uganda also plays an oversight role in
payment systems offered by other financial
institutions and the private sector. These
currently include but are not limited to;
• Automated Teller Machines (ATMs)
• Mobile Payment System
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